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By Spencer Rich 

WaalunetonPost Staff Writer 

When Ronald Reagan named Sen. Rich-
ard S. Schweiker (R-Pa.), 50, as his, choice 
for Vice President if Reagan gets the 
GOP presidential nomination, he selected 
a man viewed as one of .the Senate's 
most liberal Republicans. 

Schweiker has a mildly conservative 
underside on some issues such as gun 
control, abortion and busing. But on labor, 
welfare and many economic issues. he 
has been a model of the liberal Republi-
can, standing alongside men like Edward".'  
W. Brooke (Mass.), Jacob. K. Javits (N.Y.), 
Charles McC. Mathias (Md.) and. Clifford 
P. Case (N.J.). 

Schweiker was one of the first Repub. 
licans to call for the oikster of Richard M. 
Nixon from the presidency, declaring on 
May 10, 1974, when most others of his 
party were ducking the issue, that Nixon 
should resign for the good of the ,coun- , try. 

Last year, Schweiker was rated as vot 
ing "right" on 21 of 22 key votes selected 
by the AFL-CIO _(he was absent -on the 
other), thus becoming the only member 
of either party to gain a 100 per cent 
rating for the votes in which he paxtici-
pated. Overall in his Senate career, a 
spokesman for the AFL-CIO Committee 
on Political Education said, Schweiker 
has voted "right" 71 times and wrong only 
7, and has a higher COPE rating than an 
other Senate Republican. 

The liberal Americans for DemoCratic 
Action gave him an 89 per cent rating for 
1975, tied for first. among Republians 
with Brooke, Mit with the conservative 
Chamber of Commerce he rated only 13 
per cent, according to calculations by the 
weekly magazine Congressional Quarterly. 
With Americans for Constitutional Action,. 
a strongly conservative organization,- he 
tallied only 8 per cent. - 

Schweiker, who served eight years'.  in 
the House before his first election to the 
Senate in 1968, was re-elected in 1976 by 
a nearly 2,50,000-vote margin with the  

backing„of the. Pennsylvania: AFL-CIO. 
A . 	• of ' son* o$ -his key votes" 

this year and, last giVeii,the.  flavor Of his 
voting'record:- this year', he voted to , over-

' ride the President's veto -Of a 'day-care 
- bill; to add $1 • billion in extra education. I 

funds • for culturally disadvantaged chil- ' 
dreit; to delay -a decision on the contro-
versial B-1 bomber until a new Presldent 
takes office next year instead' of . going 
ahead now to bar aid to the controversial 
right-wing•regime in Chile; to kill 'a nomi- • 
nation'opposed by consumer groups. (One 
consumer group ..said he rated "right" on 
38 of 40 votes last year)• . 
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Bid for Wider 
By Lou CAnnon 

WashIniton Po't 14811,Writer ,  

Ronald Reagan, in an attempt:to 'out- 

flank President Ford politically, said yes-•: 

terday that lie will name Sen.' RIattic/, 
S. Schweiker of Penntylirania as his-
ning mate if he wins the Republican.preti: 
dential nomipation. si  

Schweiker, 50, :hat one: of ,the',  nio 
liberal voting records in the ;Senate,, and, 
his selection was counted on ,by..fiettgint 
strategists., to shore up the' fartneC: 
fornia governor's lagging campaign in the 
.Northeast.  

Retgan's decisive_Atroka in one 
fell swoop unites the ',Republican ,Party 	' 
for November by briOging,. together th,e? 

• conservative and moderate ,Wings of Oar'," I. 
party," Schweiker said in ,eagerlY accept 	t 
ing the designation at a press conference.; 
in the Senate",Caucua,Roorn. -:"Itizestantly, 	_ 
gives our party across-the-board, appeal."  . 

But the choice was < derided.-  by. White 
House , spokesmen and-their 	' It alto' 
Was greeted with skepticism and disapproval -
by some of the Penntylvania uncommitted 
delegates whom it was expected to influence 
favorably' and. by. some-other pitiminent

, 
 

Republicans. , 	• . "  
"Obviously, it's going to bait Gov. iteagan . 

very badly," said ReP. William L. Armstrong , 
of Colorado; that state's only uncommitted 
delegate to, the national convention. 
must-be one of the most serious political . 
miscalculations of the' centitry. , It's' a .blun-: 
der of the utmost magnitude." 

Armstrong and others called attention to 
Reagan's repeated statements that haiasild 
choose a. Vice president of his own philot! 
ophy;  and..to Reagan's„waniing, lixthe Car; 
rent issue of Time magazine that Mr. Ford- 
wauld ; 	the ,GOP,  It lie.,cho&Ses'a,  

"12. 
Magazine qucted Reagan as WM. 74

;
10(1.. ' 

tv,ould lose *the South: And a' lot of 
publicans 'mot.  not work for him, The , 
balance of our country is in the SSun Belt 7 
and that's where the future of o 	art3.-  • 

:Texas RepithlicanCliairmeii Ray liutcht 
son, who heads the GOP in a key Sun Hilt 
state, said yesterday that he had "operated 
on the comfortable_ assumption that Gov, : 
Reagan would select . somethie compatible ' 
with himself and with the SoUth and West': 
and much of the country. ,I don't look 

, this selection as that and 4. dim/7014s 

Reagan National Chairman John P., , 
, Sears, appearing with Schweiker at hit. 

press conference, said the Pennsylvanian 
was "a very compatible running mate for 
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Gov. Reagan" and would enable Reagan 
to run "a truly national campaign." 

Sears contended that 56v/eater would 
strengthen "the' ticket in the '-NOrtheast.' 
Combined with Reagan's strength in ,the 

West and South, he said, it would mean 

that tlie Republicans would not have to 

concede any state to the Democrats. 
But there was no immediate indication 

that Schweiker's selection had produced 

a positive impact in the delegation where 

it, ;ogically: kkild be expeeted to), do lie 
, 

• mos.t good for'Rekgan—the senator's hanke 
s,atc of Pennsylvania. 

-My i.eaction is surprise, shtick, ilis- 

Lppouitmeol. and.-disgust," said uncom-

committed Pennay
,
riania delegate Dairies 

.N. Stein. 	ben Ronald Reagan met with 
the Pennaywania delegation on July 15, he 
told me he.  would not,consider a political 

' running , mate who was not „ot his - phil-
osophy: I took  him at his word.” 

Only two of the nine uncommitted Penn-
sylvania delegates surveyed yesterday by 

The Washington Post thought that the 
choice of Schwelker would help the 'Rea- .! 
gen ticket. 	• 	• 

John D. Roskos \of Kingston. thought 

that Schweiker was too 4ro-labor and that 

Regan "couldn't pick anybody worse." 
liattil" S. - Brewer _of. Carlisle :said he •• was 
"sorry that he picked him—he's too Iiber-

‘ al a Republican." T. T IVIetzger;lif Johns-
town, a past president of the Pennsylvania 
Federation of Sportsnien, • said 	ap- 

proved Of the choice And took- note- of 
Schweiker's opposition to gun Control. 

-Two. pro-Pord spokesmen in the-  penn-

sYlvania delegation; Sen. Hugh Scott and 
former Gov. Ray Shafer, both_ used the • 

word "desPertte"tordescribethe selection' 

of Schweiker„ 
In The Wasidngton Post delegate count, 

after switching Schweiker from 'the' Ford 
to the' Reagan column, the President has 
74 committed delegates (14 fewer.Pan 
the President 'Ford.. Committee Clain's) in 
pennsylvanit, compared with eight for 
Reagan and 24 who are uncommitted. 

The only state with more uncommitted 
delegates than Pennsylvania is Mississippi, 
where the entire 30-member delegation is 
uncommitted. 	 • 

One strong Reagan, backer in 

sil)131, national committeeman. Vidor. 
var;  said he wished that Reagan had chos-
en someone more conservative 'than ' 
Schweiker but said the choice would not 
affect. his 'conunitment to Reagan. 
other pro-Reagan delegate who asked not 
to be identified said. he was "shocked" by 
the decision and added: "There's no way it 
can help him*, with the [Mississippi] dale- , 



While critics of the designation stressed 
the differences between Reagan and his 
running. mate, the former California gay- 
entor said in a statement' that he read in 
Los Angeles yesterday :that he and 
Schweiker shared "the same basic values." 
These values were listed by Reagan as 
belief in a "strong, compas'sionate, moral • 
and decent America" `and -"in an America 

• governed by the rile bf law, not by men." 
But there were fundamental differences • 

In the Schweiker and Reagan recoAS,.dif-
'ferences underscored by,the perfect rating 
given Schweiker by the: Committee on 
Political :Education. (COPE)• of the .`,AFL-
CIO in 1975. Sen, Walter F. Mondale of : 
Minnesota, the Democratic vice : presi-
dential nominee, had .a 95 ,per cent rating i  
from COPE. 	- 	• 	"•• 	'• 

The liberal Americans far: Democratic",  
Action gave Schweiker an 89 per cent 
rating for 1975 and Mbndale. 94. 

. Schweiker readily conceded that he had 
some differences with Reagan but praised 
Reagan for.taking the initiative to"create 
a coalition :And. unite the .badly divided 
GOP. .Witen. Schweiker • was:: asked:;what 
his position :was 'on the Panama Canal, he 
spent several minutes agreeing with 

Reagan on the detente issue and then 
said he had taken no position on the 
Panama Canal, over which Reagan says 
the United States must maintain control. 

Both he and. Reagan will run orrwhat-
ever position the  Republican platform 
takes on this issue, Schweiker added. 

The Schweiker designation was a bold 
political gamble intended to broaden the 
reach of the Reagan ticket and put Presi-
dent Ford, who has dangled the vice 
presidential nomination, before a host of • 

prospects, on the defensive. 
The risk of the Move was that it might 

alienate conservatives without winning a 
sufficient nambefi of moderates to off- 

: set this  
Howard Phillips; forrner director of the 

Office of Economic Opportunity and di-
rector of the ConservaUve Caucus, ex 
pressed the outrage on the conservative 
side when he said that."-Gov. Reagan has 
betrayed the trnst of those who Wok to 
him for leadership." 

Phillips added, "The principal differ. 

ence between Schweiker and Mondale is 
that Sen. Mondale votes the, liberal line , 
by conviction whereas Sen. Schweiker! 
apparently does it for the convenience Of 
securing AFT,CIO (COPE) support in his 
Pennsylvania political campaigns!' 

However. the, Young Americans for 
Freedom issued a statement approving of 
Schweiker's "outspoken conservative po-., 
sitions on the issues of gun control, abor- 

	

tion, and school prayer." 	- 

At Plains, Ga., democratic presidential 
nominee Jimmy Carter said.he was "a 

little surprised" by—Reagan's 'announce- 1;  
ment. Rogers C.B. Morton, chairman of 
the Ford campaign, said the 'selection was ' 

' 'hard for me to Understand" and claimed 
;hat Reagan was exchanging "the second- 
highest office in the land for a handful 
of delegates." 

Reagan went about his unusual precon.b. 
vention selection in a' quiet way. He told...I 
Sears and Sen. Paul Laxalt of Nevada, his 
national chairman, Of his criteria, and 
launched them on a . two-month search. 

Schweiker was 'first approached by 
Laxalt eight days ago while he was vaca-
tioning at Ocean City, N.J, After a sub- S 

sequent conversation, among the three 
men, Schweiker fiewlo Los Angeles last 
Friday after booking a .flight under '• 
the name of :his press secretary. He spent 

• six hours in conversation with. Reagan 
and agreed to, go On the ticket:" 

Sears said that he and • Laxalt had 
'decided decided that 8chweiker was the best 
choice after reviewing a wide range of 
prospects that included even sotne Demo-
erats. They: presented their recommenda-, 
tion privately' to Reagan, who accepted it, 
Sears said. Both Sears and Schweiker said 
the question of delegates that the senator 
might swing to the ticket was never dis-
cussed. f  

When he was. governor, of California, 
Reagan was known as a' man who dele-
gated a great. deal pf, responsibility and 
also .an executive who was 'much• more 
pragmatic in action than, in his political 
speeches. 

Both of these attributes were recalled 
critically yesterday by Paulltaerle, Cali- 
fornia.GOP chairman and i'onetinie Rea 

 appointments secretary', who is now 
an ardent`Ford•  supporter. 	":" • ' • - - 

"When it gets into polities, and person-
nel, Reagan's a rather, thoroughly martin- 1 

:. Illative guy," -Haerle said. "This is prag-. 
matism carried to its logical absurdity:" 

Sears said in response to questions that no 
check heti-been made of Schweiker's finan-
cial or medical records. 

"It's a corruption of the ,procets . . , to 
put this (decision' in the hapds of investi-
gators and people Who snot* around 'Into -' 
a persons private life," Set' Said.' 

WashingtOn Post staff vi ers David S. 
Broder,. • Stephen /saacs, Bdt 
Edward Walsh,' and Jules ,,Witcover-  con; 
tributed to this article.  


